Hello everyone,

It has been a busy time on the project over the last several weeks. Here is an update on recent progress and what to expect coming up:

Near the roundabout:
- The majority of the curb and gutter has been poured in the first stage of the roundabout. This includes the entire circle portion and all of the western half.
- Concrete pavement at the roundabout continues to be poured. This started last week and will continue through this week.
- Although it is starting to look more like a finished product, there is still quite of work to complete before we can switch traffic to complete the eastern portion of the roundabout. This includes sidewalk, lighting, signing, sod/grass, and temporary pavement for traffic to use in the next stage. Although there is no definitive date for this traffic switch, we are a few weeks away from that yet.

West of the roundabout:
- Water main has been installed from 6th St to 8th St. Installation is continuing between 6th St and 5th St this week.
- Sanitary sewer was installed between 6th St and 8th St last week on the south side of the road. This week sanitary sewer installation continues between 6th St and 5th St on the north side of the roadway.
- Installation of the large diameter storm sewer was on hold for a bit last week until the sanitary sewer was installed ahead of it, but that will continue this week from 6th St to the west. Production on this work will likely slow down as the pipe gets deeper closer to 8th Street.
- In addition to the underground work, crews also removed the pavement and railing over the old bridge over the Little Manitowoc River.

Starting June 6th crews will begin working west of 8th Street. Waldo Blvd will be closed just east of 14th Street (similar to the closure currently at 8th Street). Northbound cross traffic will be maintained at 8th Street across Waldo (except for up to 5 days for utility installation in the intersection). Similarly, southbound cross traffic across Waldo will be maintained at 11th Street (again, except for up to 5 days).

Again, thank you all for your patience during this project.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thanks,
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